UW-Madison e-commerce upgrade
Upcoming Events:

- Reference Website launch – Feb 12th
- Announcement to MDS accounts – Feb 12th
- Training sessions: Feb 18th - March 8th
- Go Live March 4th (Current Vendors + SHI)
- +6 vendors mid-March, more to follow
MDS to Shop@UW Transition

### Shop@UW Launch:
- March 1<sup>st</sup> – MDS e-commerce site down at 5pm
- March 2 & 3 – Conversion
- March 4<sup>th</sup> at Noon – Shop@UW live for ordering

Staying the same on March 4<sup>th</sup>:
- Use same MDS account, login/password, parent account
- Final purchase / shipping screen
- Transaction reporting
- Payment method and PAT

Changing on March 4<sup>th</sup>:
- Shopping experience
  - Hosted and Punch-out
  - Search & Compare (Fisher, VWR, Sigma)
- Terminology
- Spell out vendor name in WISDM